
BANKERS APPEAR
IN RAILROADS' AID

Chtnge in Attitude of In¬
terstate Commerce

Body Urged.

TOLD THE COUNTRY
NEEDS TO BE SAVED

iB«e«tment Home« Unable to

Market Carriers* Bonds,
Says Witness.

Washinartca, Oct .%--Investment
bankers are Intervening In behalf of
t«e Eastern ra-lroads before the Inter-

»tatc i-ortimiro« Coromsssson, urging;
thst the carriers get « general 6 per
cent sncrease in freight rstes, becsus«
of the psychologies! affect "a change
m the attitude of the eommiasion tow¬

ard the TsJlrosaSB'' would havo on for¬

eign investora in railroad securities.
This was declared to-day at the com¬

mission's hearing on th« carrier«' ap¬

plication by Lawrence Chsmberlaln. a

New York banker, who »poke for th«
Investment bankera* ataociation.

Mr. Chamberlain «aid be knew noth¬
ing about freight rate»; his testimony
»a« devoted to a detailed discussion of
th* railway bond market.

"This question ought to be settled
rot on the basis of the railroads and
»hipner»." hr »««erted. "but on the con-

«ption of the banker« that the country
needs savin»». Raising rate« 1» th«
zreatest thing that can be done to rr-

:i*v* the situation psychologically."
The position of th« witness waa in¬

stantly challenged by Commitsionars
C lements »nd Clsrk.

"Is it the genersl understanding of
the banker»," asked tb* former, "that
tint rommission has carte blanche to
de, anything it wants to do to meet a

psychologies! condition? We had sup¬
pose.1 t>->« vvi» a government of law, |
rot asf the enprre« of a eommiasion."

4 irculars Criticised.
V.* will take no other position in

anv brief we fil« in tbia ceae," hastily
interposed Morris Rosenthal, counsel
for the intervening bankers "We
make no other contention."
"You wilt if you follow the lead of

circulars these bankers have been send¬
ing out." answered Commiitsioner Clark.
Commissioner Clements added that

rveny auch circulsrs had gone out. con¬

veying the impression that ths commis¬

sion only reduced rstes; that one state-
¦taat of «uch a circular, he had been
informed, waa that all th« bankers of
the United States were appealing to I
('ongress to compel the granting ot in-|
crraierl rat««

Mr. Ro»*nthsl hastily riisclsimed
that any hanV.rit: house represented
before th* conmistión had sent out

such circulara.
"W* «am« before yon when in our

opinion the credit condition of the
country is paramount." Mr. Chamber¬
lain interjected. H« added that the
bankera had taken no part in the pr«-.
».¦out controverty between railroads
and shippers over rate advance».
The entire day was devoted to bear¬

ing the testimony of bankers. The
cross-examination of Frederick W.
Strauss was finished, the witness re¬

nting fsct» tending to »how that rail¬
road bends were the standard of Amer¬
ican »ecuTities abroad and that they
cere falling in favor because of in-,
trf»»rd con' of operation and taxation,
«shich mr.rle th* margin of net earnings
«¦..»r net operating exp«ni«s too small
to intnr» the i marketability

Btraaaa Quote» Palah.
Mr. Strauis quoted Sir Georg* Panh,

the English financial expert here to dis-
russ internstionsl exchange xvith
American c-rnria1«, ai authority for his
»tatement thst Knglith investors found

ITiis is what happened to

the man who tried to write an
advertisement describing our

hall overcoats.
After all, it takes a woman

to picture accurately to her¬
self the real appearance of a

garment from its printed de¬
scription.men need the con¬

crete example.
So we'll content ourselves

with inviting you men to see

for yourselves in our stores
the new light-weight over¬

coats.
$18 to $42.

Everything men and boys
wear.

Kogf.rs Pöt Company
Three Broadway Stores

.t«t at

Warren St. 13th St 34th St

Ask Your Dealer For

DOTWOOD
The Latest Style in Fancy
Madras Collars, it's an

I

Americas railroad Mowittee lees
l««s attractiv«.

Mr. Strauss «ara« fallowed by
Cbamberlsin, who produced a eh
showing th« trend of bond prie«» i

credit over many year«. This h« c

tended »howed that th« cr«d»t of
nation a« represented by it.«. banks 1

¡closely paralleled tbe prie« of railrc
bend« «p to 1*10. At that time.
said, the credit situation had brol
away from the railroad «ecuriti
which war« m a déclin«. He expiai»
tht» by saying that other ««curiti
such as public scrriee corporation «

municipal bonds, had been growing
popularity largely because of gove
ment aid, either föderal or state,
tended to them. H« instanced the
ceptance of municipal bonds as sec

ity for postal savings bank reeei]
«nd exemption of «uch »«eurities fr
taxation tn many states as showi
this diserimtnation «gainst railroad
eurrtie«.
The re«ulta of these factors. 1

r'hamb«rlam maintained, had been
steady decline in the market price
railroad bonds. K« asserted that
had culminatetd in th«' inab'lity of
restmont bankers to find ati.v marl
for such securities, and that the caí
try faced the prospect of having
flood of railroad *ecuritie« held tibrc
poured on the market.
Counsel for various shippers' orga

nation» and counsel foi the coitim
sion took »harp issue with the witni
on the question of the relative attri
tiveness to foreign investors of ra
way bonds and the securities of pub
service corporations and inriustr
concerna. Louis RrariHeis and Cliffo
Thome drew from Mr. Chamberí«
admissions that at present the "yiel
of industrial securities is I per n

higher than that of railv.a> bonds a

of public servir« securities half of
.per cent higher. The "yield," it w

explained, indicated the rate corpot
tions wore compelled to pay for be
rowed money «nd showed the creí
of the railroads still to he better th
thai of other corporations.

¦lohn E. oidham. an investmc
banker of Boston, read a statement
had prepared after an examination
the accounts of nineteen standard ra
roads. Thi«. he said, proved concl
sively that the net earnings of tl
roads muit be increased if they we
to protect their securities. He was I
the stand awaiting cross-examin.iti.
when th« day'» session ended.

SULLY MAY IKY
COTTON AGAIf

Speculator Hints He'll B<
Very Busy in a Few

Weeks.
Daniel .1. Sully, who cornered th

cotton market ten >««ars ago and late
lost the- fortune he had won. may pc
into the cotton game again. This wa

indicated yesterday, «hen he hinted t
a reporter for The Tribune that h
"would be wr, busy within « fe.
weeka."

It whs plsin that cotton was upper
mont in Mr. Sully'l mind, and also evi
dent that he has kept in close toucl
with the market and crop conditions.

"It i.^ nol the cotton grower' « ho an

howlinp about not being able to dis
pobe of their crop." said Mr. Sully
"Th« problem will .solve itself, and i1
«rill work o-j4. to (he advantage of th«
grower. The whole situation may b«

to that of a bank wi'h $5,000,-
"On capital and *«lo.0oo,of'0 reserve.
"The »sople whs have been making

all the fusa are the middlemen and the
bankers who are holding their paper
The middlemen have contracted fo»
crop«, and are not able to make a turn

the cutting off of th«
Kuropeati marke'.
"Paper held by the bankers cannol

be take:' up by the middlemen, heraus«,
they cannot clean up thoir usual an¬

nual profit. The bankers in the .South
their money, so that they tray

lend it to Wall Street and reap larger
returns. And there you are.
"For ten year? the cotton grower!

have been profprrouî. and there is not
one of them of importance who cannot
afford to hold his crop until condition«
become adjusted, as they are bound to
The grower.» are not borrowers at th«
banks aid do not need the monc\ fot
this year'«; crop now.
"The movements to induce individ¬

uals to buy cotton will only help thi
ir,iddlcm«-n and Southern bankers, net
ne inan who raises the crop. You will
f nd that these things will be very ap¬
parent before Ion«- and that everything
will come out all right."

SAY ACTRESS SET
3 FIRES IN DAY

Police Hold Woman After She
Visited House and Flames

Were Discovered.
Mae Oonley. an actress, blond an«

twenty-two years old, was locked ir

in the West 125th it police station
last evening charged with arson. Tbre«
fires in three repárate apartments in
tne t lare Anns, at 3120 Broadway, all
set within a few minutes of the girl'«
appearance there yesterday afternoon
are blamed upon her by the police.
Up to a month ago Miss Conley liv?d

¡at the Clare Arms. Tenants smellcd
smoke one evening, traced it to bet
apartment and there, they say, found
her sitting on a sofa laughing hilari¬
ously while her bed in another root«

I was fast going up in flames. For tin«
piece of carelessness Miss Conley wa

dispossessed.
Yesterday afternoon she reappeared

at the Clare Arms and told Winfrod
Rodnquez, the elevator boy. that shi

I was going up to see a friend. A few
minutes later Rodriquez smilled
smoke. He went up to the office of Dr
Willis Cununings and found two sofa
pillows ablaze in th« reception room.
The fire was extinguished and Rodri-

quer, started on a tour of inspection,
In Apartment tS, on the second floor,
he found a mattress afire, and in one
of the bedrooms in Apartment 31, on
the third floor, he came on anothor
burning mattress. In another bed-
room, he says, he found Miss Conley
lighting matches and trying to set lire
to another mattres«.
The boy took away the girl's matches,

be saya, and called the police. She re¬
fused to discuss her case snd was put
in a cell for the night.

COUNT HELD FORURCENY
Warrant Charges Him with

Swindling Woman.
CJount Maximilian Under, who sayshe ii a civil «ngin«er, was arrested yes¬

terday afternoon as he was leaving th«
Hotel Plaza, on a warrant issued in
Niagara »ounty, charging larcenv in
th« second degree. L«uder is also man¬
ager of the Haines Falls estate of
Princess Fwoff Parlaghy. th« portrait
painter, in whose apartments at the
Plaza Count Fdrnond Gallauner was ar¬
rested last -March on a charge of lar¬
ceny.

According to Assistant District At¬
torney Burt A. Duquette, of Niagara
County. I.auder is wanted for alleged
misrepresentations by which Rose
O'Brien, of Albion, N. Y.. was swindled
out of 886. He also said that the count
is wanted for posing as an inventor and
inducing inveators to put thai money in
a company that was to manufacture,
self-lighting lanterns. Lauder is said!
to have overlooked a matter of a $6.000 |
bail bond, when he left Niagara County.

TOON EAGER FOR
BANKS TO OPEN

Thinks ItWrong That Con¬
fidence Is Lacking in
Business Situation.

RESERVE DIRECTORS
VOTE FOR NOV. 30

Secretary McAdoo and Paish to
Meet New York Financier«

To-morrow.
from Tts» Tribun« Bur».i

.Asshington. Oct. 21. President Wil¬
son told the tnrector» of the Kedeiul
Ke«er»e bant.« to-day that the only
thing la ¦¦king- in the present business
situation «a« confidsnc*. He said ther*
was a psychological element involved

¡a itate of mind «.hich "should be cor¬
rected in ourielv*«"; that the country
should feel thBt there iras nothing to
vait fe in putting business upon the
¡s.oting upon which he hoped it would
lemain tor many veari.
"My «cling about the present situa¬

tion is this, gentlemen: The only thing¡lael tig is confidence," he said. "The
circumstance.« of the world are extraor-
»iinary, but wo ought not to allow our
mental attitude to be extraordinary.
We «re more nervou.-i thsn there is
cause for. and if we go about business
as if nothing were happening business1
xv ill take care of us h« we take care of
it. That is my conviction. I will not
rtgain use the word 'p.syrholog.x.' but]
there is a psychological element, ther«
is a state of mind involved I« this
thing Tv hich it would be very useful if'
we were to correct, and the way to cor
ie<" it with others, perhaps, is to cor-,
rect it in ourselves to feel that there

¦is nothing to wall for in putting busi
,ess upon th« footing upon which it i«
to remain. I hope, lor a great many
j ear» to come."

The President talked to th« Reserve
Hank directors in the White House.,
«here they tailed to meet him. It was,
apparent that the piesence of so many'
bankers made a deep impression, be¬
cause the President said that he did
not expect to say what he did say when
he started to talk to them.
He told them he congratulated the

country upon being in the hands injthe matter of banking of »uch a body,
of men.

"I believe, gentlemen." ho continued,
"that we shall look back upon the be¬
ginning of this system with genuine
satisfaction and that it will give the
country more and snore satisfaction as!
it is developed in operation.
"For my own psrt I believe that the

best thing that can be done for the
country is to open the banks» at the
»arliest possible date: otherwise we

bhould ^eem to doubt their efficiency.
Otherwise «re should seem to discredit,
ir. part the very thitig that we are un¬
dertaking."
A recommendation that the federal

reserve banks be opened on November
.10, instead of November 16. as pro¬
posed by the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury, was made by the directors of re
serve hanks, who ended their confer¬
ence here to-day. The rote on the
question of opening was close, thirty-
five director? favoring the proposition
to open on November lb' and thirty-
seven that for opening on November80.
Most of the opposition to the earlier

dite came from the directors repre¬
senting the reserve centres, such as
New *tork, Chicago and St. Louis. The
representatives of the Southern bank«
were almost unanimously in favor of
the earlier date, expressing the opinion
that, the establishment of the reserve
system xcould siid the Southern States
wh-rh have been stricken by war con¬
ditions and the «uspension of cotton
shipments. The objection was made
that in the lsrger cities snd reserve
centres arrangements for opening the
banks could not be completed by No-
vemher IB. In Chicago and St. Louis
governors have not yet been appointed.
Members of the Re-orvc Board, how--

ever, called attention to the fact that
the action of the directors was only
advisory, and that the Secretary of the
Treasury might still decide on the
earlier date for the opening. The Re-
serv Hoard trill consider the recom¬
mendation to-morrow.
The directors of the banks will de-

vote themselves to the task of arrang¬
ing the details for the opening, it was
said to-day that several sites for the
New York bank wert under consider¬
ation, and that there would be no dif¬
ficulty in securing satisfactory quar¬
ters.

"

The conference of the Secretary of
the Treasury with Sir George Pai'h
and Baril Blackett. representing the
British Kxcht-quer. and representative--
of the New York bankers will be held
or: Friday afternoon. Invitations to
New York bankers have alre-idy been
sent by Secretary McAdoo. but the list
will not be made publ'c until their ac¬
ceptances have been received.
-»-

TO BUY FRENCH
TREASURY NOTES?

Reports That New York Bankers
Will Take 100.000.000

Francs.
Unconfirmed reports were current in

the financial district yesterday that
local banking interests have been nego¬
tiating with Paris bankers during the
last few days for the purchase of
French treasury note«. Advices from
London mentioned the amount as 100,-
000.000 francs, but it was »aid here
that one-half this amount was the total
under consideration and that the notes
Were to run for nine months.

In case this amount should be taken
by New York bankers, it was said, the
'money would not leave this country,
I but would be placed on deposit for the
I purchase of munitions of wsr by the
French government. Thi* would be
tantamount to the establishment of a

French credit in this country for the
time specified. At the offices of .1. P.
Morgan & Co., where tuch financing
would likely be msnsged. nothing was
known of the reported loan. It was
aaid that this firm has not been offi¬
cially notified of a change of attitude
by the State Department on the mat¬
ter of foreign loam, and that until each
notification had been received there
would be no departure from the !irm'«
policy of holding sloof.

IGNORANT 0?WASH SALES
Jared Flagg's Margin Olerk

Denies Knowledge of Al¬
leged Transactions.

Mrs. A. B. Child», of 126 Lexington
av., who was msrgin clerk for Jared
Flagg, who is being tried in the Fed¬
eral Court fur mail fraudi, was the
principal witnesi yesterday. Mr».
Childs handled the money of customers
and blocked the investment» into
510,000 lots. She denied knowing any¬
thing sbout the alleged daily "wash
sales."
John If. Coleman, counsel for Flagg,

tried to have the ea«e thrown out on

the ground that the prosecution ob-

tained it» evidence from papers illsgsl-
lv taken, he aiterted, from the pro-
motor'« office two yesrs ago. Judgs
Rudkin denied th« motion.

RETIRE EMERGENCY NOTES
$3,000,000 Redeemed to

Save Further Tax.
In view of the improvement in tho

condition of the New Vork bank», a«

stteited in last Saturday's statement
by th« ('leering Houie. they hsvs be¬
gun retiring emergency currency. The
amenai retired Yesterday wbb 13,000,
000, many of the notea being redeemed
in other bank not«! secured by de-1
pout of government bonds.

F.mergenrv currency was tstued to
th« nstional bank» of the United State»
latt summer, soon after the outbreak
of the Furopean war. The note» were

istued under th« Aldrieh Vreeland
Tteature, which authorized this means
of conserving the gold supply of the
bank» in time» of financial »tresi. It
was announced that ?100.000.000 was

available for tie New York batiks.
The art provides that national banks

having taken out emergency currency
shall pay 'or the lift three months a

tax at the rate of 3 per cent per annum

upon the average amount in circula¬
tion aid afterward an additional tax
rate of one half of I per cent per an¬

num for «ach month until a tax of 6
per rent it reached. The flrtt three
months' period will soon «xpire. and it
il believed that the bank», «re retiring
their emergency noter, noxv to avoid
pax inp the additional tax.

VANCOUVER HINDU
KILlsS INSPECTOR

Second Bullet Ends Immi¬
gration Official's Leap

at Assassin.
\ancouver, B. C. Ort IM. Willism

( (lopkinson. Csnadian government
immigration inspector, xvbb shot snd
killed in the VaneoaVBT courthouse to¬
day by a Hindu named Mewa Singh,
who was arretted.

Ilopkuison wa» active in preventing
the landing »om* months ago of "«V)
Hindus who arrived here on the Jap¬
anese steamship Komagata Maru. lie
«ral chief assistant to Malcolm Reid in
t h Dominion immigration Inspection
Ser- ice in Vancouver.
Hopkinion was standing in the mnin

corridor near the witness room when
a party of nine Hindu« passed. The
inspector was accosted by Mewa Singh,
who Arad at him. Hopkinson tried to
grapple with Mewa at the first shot,
hut B second bullet sent him to hi»
knees. He collapsed to the floor and
there three other shots were tired into
bis body.
The inspector's life had been threat¬

ened before. He was at one time con¬
nected with the Police Department in

( ali-utta and he spoke the Hindu dia¬
lects like a native. He was shot at in
San Francisco last winter while talk¬
ing to a Hindu.

Police to-night raided th* Hindu
boarding; house here and confiscated
all »capons to prevent other possible
as agination*. Mewa Singh was ar¬
rested at the time of the Komagata
vis", here on a charge of carrying fire¬
arm«. He vas freed en hi-» nromise not
to offend again. Fight companions «ere
arre-tcd with him to-day, but he waa
the only one of the group that was
armed.

ADMITS GIVING
JOBS TO KIN

State Civil Service Commission
Finds Justification

in Custom.
No law of the country prohibits the

exercise of favoritism toward relative«
when political positions are to be
filled, point i out the State <¡- il Ser¬
vice Cammission, and the commission
has therefore felt free to exhibit that
favoritism, it asserts, just as «every
other department in the state has ex-,
hibited it.
That is substantially tin- defence, or

excuse, made by the commission to the
charges of the Civil Be i vice Reform
Association. The commission yester¬
day it-Mud a formal reply, admitting
all the charges of the association, made
some time ago.
As a counter charge the commission

hints that the association has been ac¬
tive in its criticism of the state board
because "it happened to be the mis¬
fortune of the commission to differ
with the views of the representative
of the association."
The association scruter] the commis¬

sioners of exempting positions from
examination, or clogging its calendar
by the consideration of insignificant
matters and of the appointment of
their relatives to portions exemptedfrom examination. The commission
admitted the exemption of about 100
positions.
Some of the persons employed by the

commission were Alfred J. (.ilehrist,law partner of the president of :he
commission; a relative of Commis¬
sioner Wolff at SS a day, a brother-in-
law of Commissioner Wolff, the wife of
Commissioner Wolff, the son of Com¬
missioner Neu and the brother of Com¬
missioner Lavery.
Edith St. Olair Out on Bail.
Ldith St. ( Inir, an actress, whose suit

against Abraham Lrlanger resulted inher indictment on charges of pcrjurvand m disbarment proceedings againstMax 1). Steuer, her counsel, w«» re.leased from the Tombs last evening in$7.â00 bail furniihed bv the UnitedStates Fidelity and (.uaranty CompanyAlfred r rankcnthaler. of 36 Nassau stwhom she now has as coun-rl, will
present a motion to quash the indict
menta attains! her within the next week

Are You Tired of Soft Hats?
Just Try keioedj'$.
Hex ¡blc Derbys
$1.90 & $2.90
(S«lf Conforming
Equal Quality Sold

Eltewhere st
$3 to $4.

Why Pay a Dollar
for a Name?

Pencil Curl Cloth Hats $1.90
Dress Silk Hats $4.80

NEXT SUNDAY

New Comic Section
with

The Sunday Tribune
Order from yoor Newsdesler To-day.

BENSEL BLOCKED
CANAL, IS CHARGE

Stirnson and Department
Files Say Engineer Halt¬

ed Erie Work.

CARMODY FAILS TO
CONTRADICT RECORDS

War Books Show Attempt to

Stop Improvement of the
Hudson at Troy.

The Tiles of th« War Department and
Henry I,. Stirnson, former .Seereti y of
War. the one mutely «nd the other vig¬
orously, charge John A. Bt-nsel, the
1 ammany State Kngineer, with having
l,«ld up the completion of the Kri«
<'«n»l and blocked the u«'er com

.ierre of the state for upward of a

jresr,
When it was learned yesterday that

Mr. Stirnson had made this attack on

Mr. Bensel, who is again a candidate
for re-election, former Attorney Gen-
ral l'arniody, who was also aocu*ed

by Mr. S»im«on of having «.sited him
iii company with Mr. Bensel in Wash¬
ington, and of having threatened suit
Sgainsl Mr. Stirnson and the federal
enveniment in «n effort to stop the
..»or»., hastened to the defence of Mr.
ht nsel.
While Mr. Carmody made it a point

to assert that what Mr. Stirnson said
in his interview was in part a misrep-
. esentatinn, he al«o made it a point
not '" denj the truth of the file«, oí
the War Department.
The War Department files show that

Mr. liensel tried to prevent the federa1
i:o" ernment from improving the Hud¬
son River at Troy to make a link in

big inland u-aterwav from th«
groat lakes to the Atlantic Ocean.

Mr. Btimson'a interview follows:
\ sooi. a« Bensel got into office, in

1!»I0. stop'«, were taken by him which
caused the government to suspend its
part of the work. He even went to
Washington, accompanied by Attorney
General Carmody, and sought to bluff
me as Secretary of War. lie and Car-
niody threatened to :-ue me for dam
ages if I ordered the government en¬

gineers to proceed with the Troy dam
project.
"This man Bensel had the ('anal

Board rescind formal action taken by
a previous board under the Hughes
administration, entering into a cove¬
nant with the government. He had
Governor Dis confer with nie «nd seek
to defer action.
"The federal government had under

taken to expend 11,890,000 in Hudson
Hi' or improvement* at Troy to furnish
a deeper waterway for the canal ays
tem. Bensel and Di\ actually proposed
to reject the government's money ami
to have the state make a needle«« n
penilitiirr of a million dollars for the
same work.

"I» was only when Í resolved to dis
regard the action of Bensel'« Canal
Board and pay no further attention to
hi«, protest-i «nd attempted hold un

I ho» 'he government «n-ork was able to
pi under arbitrary order«. A
year of time had been lost. But even

with this handicap I am informed that
the federal government's part of th»
work will he completed before Mr.
Ren-el prenhred to run canal boat i

throng of hi« eanali to be
finished."
The liles of the War Department |h« »

that on March 10. ItlO, the Legislature
petitioned Congress to undertnke the
improvemeni of the Hudson River, tu

conform with the new canal system,
The State Canal Hoard, which had been
appointed by Governor Hughes, «lid ail!
it could to enable the federal govern-
ment to make the improvement, for
which Congress had appropriated $1,.
350.000, and the War Department, in
the last month of Governor Hughcs's
administration, let a contract for $300.-
000. {

In 1911 Dix. with a Democratic ad»
ministration and a Democratic C.inal
Board, of which Mr. Bensel »a» the
controlling genius, began its blockade:
of the go- ornmeiit'i work on the Troy !
dam project, and until January. 191",'
succeeded. On January 12, 191 l', Sec-
rotary Stirnson wrote a stiff letter to|
Governor Dix, telling him the govern-
ment would proceed with the work.

Mr. Carmody, in reply to this letter,
made a Anal protest against the work
going on, and spoke of the state's water

power involved. This water power
yielded the state hut IM0 a vear.

against the $1,300,000 appropriate.) b-,
the government. The two companies
enjoying the water power at this little
cost have been growing rich for vean:
on the franchises. One of them has
been clearing about S40.000 a year, it
is »aid.

Jury Trial for 'Becky' Edelson
"Becky" Edelson, hunger striker, won

a point in Tar-) town vesterday, when
Justice Moorchouse granted lier re¬

quest for trial by jury on »he charge
'if speaking in the streets without ;i

permit. The alleged offence occurred
tu May ;tn, when she was arrested with
a dozen other«. A change of venu.

was denied and the case set down for
trial on October '.'9. "Becky," mean-

while, is out on bail of S'JOO. J

CALL HUGHES GAS
INQUIRY A FARCE

Counsel for Edison Company
Say Work Was Pull of

Inaccuracy.
¡he Hughes invcstigration into city

g* and electric light rates in !00ä was

a farce, conducted for purely political
end«, according to a brief tiled with the
Public Service Commission yesterday
by I'eardsle.v, Hcmmens 4 Taylor,
counsel for the New York F.dison Com¬
pany.
The brief, which is in answer to an

application for lower rates by George
Stadtlander, asserts the application for
réduction should not be granted, be-

thc Public Service Commission's
inquiry "did not call for many fart« on

which rates are based and without
which rales ,-aiiiiot be legally fixed."
Chief of such facts, it continues, i-s
the actual investment of the company.

In 190."j, it allege-,, the Hughes com¬

mittee found or guessed at the value of
the company's property. Its findings,
however, "are not accurate or such si
could be used in fixing rates." The
brief says further that the Legislature,
when fixing a rate, "generally acts un-,
der political pressure. We doubt very
much," it continues, "if any court or

commission xvould attach any value
whatever to these representations, as

it is known that they are hastily arid
carelessly ptepared under political!
pressure."
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well, I'll be
midity careful that nobody
makes ofTwith the Comic
Supplement oftnySunday
Tribune. Why, it's the best
thing oPthe whole week !
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